AUBURN HILLS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

R.O.A.R. Booster Club

New This Year!
R.O.A.R. Board Members
Chairperson -

Kristine
Borrayo

Co Chairperson -

Cara
Mossington

Treasurer -

Diana
Andre

Recording
Secretary -

Cynthia
Abernathy

Mission Statement
The R.O.A.R. Booster Club is
dedicated to the continued support
of our student athletes, coaching
staff and athletic program. Our
purpose is to encourage enthusiastic support and interest in the
Auburn Hills Christian School
athletics department. It is our goal
to promote Christian character,
athletic excellence, good sportsmanship and individual character
building relationships among
athletes, coaches and parents
while striving to hold down athletic expenses.

Auburn Hills Christian School
(AHCS) is pleased to announce
a newly developing athletics
booster club! R.O.A.R. is being
formed of parent volunteers
with a desire to support, encourage and advance the athletic programs of AHCS. As a
unit, the club will be committed
to “Raising Our Athletic Resources” in an effort to hold
down parental expenses.
At AHCS, students who are in
grades 6th—12th, have the
opportunity to become a school
athlete. We believe that team
sports play a vital role in a
students life and encourage our
students to take advantage of
the opportunity. In researching,
statistics report that students
who engage in team sports are
more likely to get better
grades, complete their education and enter into higher edu-

cation. In addition, it is believed
that team sports raise selfesteem and self-belief. You may
agree that there seems to be a
correlation between believing in
yourself and what happens in
other areas of ones life, including academic curriculum.

Goals in action!
1.

Updated equipment for
teams

2.

School bus painted w/logo.

3.

New uniforms for teams

4.

End of year athletic banquet

5.

Reduction in fees to NACSC

6.

Player fee reductions

7.

A full sized gym!!

“Somewhere behind the athlete
you’ve become and the hours of
practice and the coaches who have
pushed you is a child who fell in
love with the game and never
looked back… play for that child.”
– Unknown

And more….
*these are goals we are working
towards and are not guaranteed.

Getting Involved!
Do team sports pose a demand
on parents? Of course they do!
We would be lying if we said
otherwise, but as you can see,
the payoff is much greater than
the sacrifice. A parents involvement can assist in your child
striving to reach his/her greatest potential.
If your child has possessed a

desire to play team sports, encourage
him/her to try out! If finances have
been a key reason in not allowing
your child to participate, then
R.O.A.R. has a purpose. Become part
of that purpose by getting involved
and supporting our club. Your volunteerism is a crucial part in allowing
this club to operate in its full potential.

Consider becoming an
active member of this
club! There is plenty to be
done and you are needed!

Corporate Levels of Membership
AUBURN HILLS CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL R.O.A.R. BOOSTER CLUB

3655 N. Squirrel Road
Auburn Hills, MI 48326

School Phone: 248-373-3399
E-mail: roarboosters@gmail.com

Visionary (1 Year)

$1,000.00

This level of membership is good for one year.
Includes one year immediate family pass to all regularly scheduled
home games, banner sign (you to provide) at home game venue
and school gymnasium, half-page advertisement in the athletic
banquet program and public address during peak home basketball
game.
Advocate (1 Year)

$500.00

This level of membership is good for one year.
Includes banner sign (you to provide) at home game venue and/or
school gymnasium, a quarter page advertisement in the athletic
banquet program and public address during peak home basketball
game.

Individual Levels of Membership
Cougar Paw

$200.00

This level of membership is good for one year.
Includes one year family pass for all regularly scheduled home
games and mention in athletic banquet program.
Cub
This level of membership is good for one year.
Includes mention in the athletic banquet program.

$100.00



Passes are accepted only at regular season home games.
(Tournaments & Playoffs are not included.)



Family passes are good for immediate family only.
(Father, Mother, and Children)

Why should I join?
 Adult involvement and a strong athletic program are two proven elements of an
excellent school.
 Membership fees account for a large portion of the funds raised by R.O.A.R.
 The sports at AHCS will not have separate booster clubs, so its strongly encouraged to support the one club that will fund them all.
 Your Membership Makes a Difference!

